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United Fund surpasses· USF goal
The USF United Fund (UF) Jordan, USF campaign chair~an, said,
collected 108 per cent of their 1972 ""participation was somewhat improved
goal-a total of $18,813.78.
for the total University fro m 49 per cent
As 11 major division of the Tampa in 1971 to 53 per cent this year."
United Fund, USF was given a goal of
S1l ,5QO, ;an increase of $4,500 over the
·
J271 goal.

· iinaLcampaign repon, David

The, College of Education topped all
12 University divisions participating in
UF, ~letting 17 7pet cent of its quota.
Sixty. per cent of the college's staff and

faculty contributed.
The staffs of the Medical Center and
Student Affairs each contributed 130
per cent of their quotas.
Other divisions collecting more than
their goals were the colleges of Business
Engineering and
Administration,
Language Literature.
Delta Zeta Sorority, Iota Lambda '

c~apter, was the one student
organization to participate in UF this
year. The sorority donated $15.
UF has officially ended for this year
but contributions are still coming in.
Mrs. Jane Howland, ·assistant to Jordanduring the campaign, said yesterday she
will accept late contributations through
next week.

TODA Y'S WEATHER
Pardy cloudy today with a 40
per cent chance of rain. Low in the
upper 50s. High in low to mid 70s.
Northwesterly winds 15-20 mph.
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Budget books- open t0 senate
1

By Celeste ·chlapowski
Oracle Staff Writer ·

for
Pres.
Vice
Administrative Affairs Albert
Hartley said yesterday he
would open his books to
Faculty Senate inquiries on
administrative cutbacks.
"We have nothing to hide,"
Hartley said. " I will be more
than happy to review
budgetary and all actions with
· the committee... if they so
desire."

. '~We have nothing to
hide. I will be more than
happy to review
budgetary and all actions
with the committee ... if
they so ~esire."
-A.lbert Hartley -

Albert Hartley

Hartley's comments came· cutbacks also applied to the
administration. 'Budget cuts
after the Faculty Senate
questioned whether budgetary , eliminated 45 sections in the

Coil~ge of Social and
Behavioral Science early in
November.

Hartley said Pres. Mackey
met with each vice president
this summer. He said each
vice president had determined
his own cutbacks.
In administrative affairs,
Hartley said he had voluntarily
cut his budget by 15 per cent in
anticipation of the budget cuts.
He said he fi rst cut IO per
cent from the budget this
summer and ·recently began
plans to cut an additional five
per cent at the end of the
quarter if needed.
"Tw·o weeks ago, I
instructed each administrative
division head to review

No Gator move by deadline
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

The Jan. 1 date set by the
Board of Regents to move the
University of Florida (UF)
student newspaper off-campus
will not be met, according to
Prof. Hugh Cunningham,
chairman of a study committee
appointed by UF Pres. Stephen
O'Connell.
"We haven't had enough
time to form any plans," said
Cunningham. "We wanted to
define the issues before we
moved in any one direction.
But we're trying to proceed
with a deliberate haste."
The Regents set the January
date when they accepted an
O'Connell proposal, forming
an I I-member publications
bdard to develop plans to
move the student newspaper,
the · Florida Alligator, offc amp us and make 1t
independent of University
funds.
At that time, UF V ice Pres.
for Student Affairs John
Kinzer gave· the publications
board until today to submit a
plan, saying that was the latest
date a plan could be accepted in
time for implementation by
Jan. I_.
However, the publications
board could not agree on what
powers -and responsibilities
they should have, so they were
replaced by a" study group
appointed by O 'Connell.

appointed
0 'Connell
Cunningham and four. other
ex- board members to serve on
the study committee. UF
student government felt the
O'Connell commtttee was

prejudiced since it appeared to
be c'ompletel y under
O'Connell's control.
Sam Taylor, UF student
body president, appointed ·a .
separa~e 14-member study·

committee chaired by'UF Prof.
Jack Detweiler.
.. 'Since we've had so little
time, we're not recommending
any proposal go into effect
before April," Detweiler said.

operating budgets.and identify
an additional five per cent
which could be further reduced
if the financial situation at the
end of the quarter demands that
we do this," Hartley said.
Hartley said the types . of cutbacks being made are .
expenditures such as
attendance of professional
development conferences,
reduced long distance phone
calls ap.d reductions in Xerox
and mini-printing.
Hanley said there is no
threat of employee cutbacks
and he does not antjcipate any.
He added he reduced the
utilization of temporary
employees such as Kelly Girls
or Manpower workers.
No member of the F acuity
Senate has contacted his office
yet, according to Hanle~ . .
Hanley also mentioned any
budgetary and financial
information is available in the
Special Collections Division of
the ·Library.

Towin g presen·t s proble ms
By Ray Wolf
Oracle Staff Writer

/ To err is human; to· park in a
handicapped parking space is
expensive.
This is the axiom governing
the current outbreak of cars
being towed off campus for
· parking violations. Since th·e
beginning of the quarter,
handicapped parking spaces
have been marked as tow
zones, and after a period of
leniency when cars were only
ticketed, two trucks beg.an an
almost daily procession of cars,
. "on the hook."
During . October, 32 cars
were hauled away, and so far,
eight have left campus in tow
during November.
. Two arguments heard most
from victims of the tow trucks
are, "I didn't know I couldn't
.park there," and, "It costs too
much when they tow a car-. "
The first argument can be .
dismissed as either a lie, or the
person has such bad vision that

they should not be given their
car back. All tow zone spaces
are clearly marked with yellow
paint and labeled, "Reserved
Handicapped; Tow Zone."
However, the second
argument. appears, at first
glance, to have merit. Reports

of charges as high as ·$25 are firms doing all towing from
often heard from those having USF. Untll mid-October
their cars towed away. Freddie's handled all work 1 but
However, research into the University Police Chief Jack
two firms currently doing the - Prehle said, "We got a second
firm to split the work to avoid
towing indicates differently.
any charges of our directing
Freddie's Body Shop and work to any special firm."
Columbia Storage are the two
Continued on page 3

. Oracle photo by· Russ Kerr

- Freddie's at work ,
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Pilots -say: FBI violated -authority
efficiency , experts to Camp
WASHINGTON (UPI)-A odyssey. The aircraft managed
d d
major 'pilot's union accused to take · off anyway, but the rWorl Wi e
David · to plan details of his
federal authorities yesterday of copilot afterward ,qwa s L .
'Rape-~·..-~
Up'
second-term
; ~verhaul of the
.. ..:.....-federal
,
gove.
r
nment.
using gunfire to try to stop a wounded by a· hijacker in Jean' Westwood
u1t as
weekend Southern Airways apparent retaliation for the FBI
De,mocratic naticmal,,cihairman,
Wallace still paraly~ed
hijacking without consulting attempt.
,
r
_._G~orge McGo'i~mr. dQfended
r the airci:aft · commander as
A~ng FBJ; Direc_tor: L. Ji tier p<;rfor:maq.~e y;e~teFda)uand
NEW ORLE2\NS (UPl)-A
current g9f>rnment guidelines Patrick Gray III d1sdosed · advi~ed . .Oemq~rat~ 5 ,f,r,ustrated .
_neurosurgeon who helped
, 1 s,peeify.
~•ye&terda)'\ that he ·personally ov~r his . o-v erwhelming
re~ov~.a bullet from Alabama .
In a telegram to President ordered the EBI action.
presidential lefeat to' eool off
Gov. George C. Wallace's .
Nixon, the union said policies
Bread Prices Increase
for a while.
spine says he doubts if Wallace
agreed -upon by airlines, crew
WASHINGTON (UPI)The signs pointed, however, will ever regain use of his
mem~r unions and federal The _Price Commission to an all-out effort to oust the paralyzed legs.
agencies gave only the pilot of _ yesten;lay authorized another husky-voiced Utahan when
"Even though the bullet
an aircraft being hiJacked round of bread. price increases the Democratic National
which
lodged in the governor's
authority to decide whetJ-tr.to by Continental Baking Co., Committee meets
in
spinal
cord was successful! y
recommend force to stop the largest bakers in the nation, Washington Dec. 9.
removed,
there was 'damage to
flight.
because of higher wheat costs
Nixon on Joli 1,1
his
nerve
track, " Galbraith
Late Saturday the FBI shot .n resulting from American grain
'
said.
"So
the
governor remains ·
out the tires of Southern Flight • sales to-the Soviet Union:
THURM ON T, Md·
p~ralyzed in both legs.''.
49 as it was taking off from an . McGovern. defends (UPI)-President Nixon
conferred.
with
his
chief
0 r lan.d o air fi1e_ld after the plane
Westwood
Children endangered
f l d d
h
h
Vietnam negotiator yesterday
re u~ e
unng t e sev_~nt
WASHINGTON.(UPl)-ln before dispatching him to
landmg of a day-long hiJack the face of fresh demands that
BELFAST (UPI)-British
Paris, and summoned two
officers accused the Irish
Republican · Army
(IRA)
yesterday of endangering
children>s lives by hiding arms
in Roman Catholic school
grounds.

J

Pollution board charges
Florida '_shortchanged -,

J

T ALLAHASSEE(UPl)-A U.S . Senate investigation of
federal _practices· in alleg~dl y:
s ortchanging'
antiollution and sewage treatment '
funqs to Florida was called for
yesterda y by the state :
Pollution Control Board.
The Board also directed its
staff to work ·with. Gov.
' Reubin Askew's office to
develop recommendations. on
how to deal with the shortage
. during the special l_egislative
session convening Nov. 28 to
deal .with Sewage treatment and
other matters.
The board ·unanimously
endorsed the request, proposed
by board member James F.
Redford Jr. of Miami, who said
Florida will probably get only
$20_rriillion of the $250 million
it expected to get next year
under the new federal Water
Polution Act.

Social Servic~
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-Gov. Reubin Askew said
yesterday he has proposed a
consolidation of federallyfunded social service programs
that would give, Florida more
flexibility in setting priorities
for spending an estimated $700
million a year.
·
Askew laid the plan before
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education andWelfare
Monday and said he was "very
pleased" with the reaction. He proposed that Florida be
a pilot state for developing a
single · agreement · for all
federally-assisted social service
programs.

11

WASHINGTON (UPl)-Florida ·r- · Pm~ s battled
Askew anti-Westwood shipping · e.r • s before the
T ALLAHASS E (UPl)-- Supreme Court yesterday over
-Gov. Reubin Askew said - whether states have the right to
yesterday he joined a cabal of pass their own laws to protect
Democratic Governors who their shores from ocean oil
want to dump National spills.
Democratic Chairman Jean
Attorneys for shippers
Westwood because he thinks
said
Florida had invaded the
she lacks the unifying talents
federal
domain by passing· an
needed to rebuild the Party
oil spill control law even stiffer
from the rubble of Sen. George
than the federal water pollution
McGovern's defeat.
control act which congress
Indians under Law
passed in 1970.
TALLAHASSEE (UPl)-Attomey General Robert
Family suspected of
Shevin said yesterday state
killings
criminal and civil laws are
enforceable . on Indian
ST ARK (UPI)--Members
Reservations in Florida as long
of the wandering McCrary
as they do not conflict with
family, suspected of 22
federal laws.
murders
in seven states, may be
. Shevin said a 19 53 federal
linked to three murders in
law gave states jurisdiction
Melrose, Fla., according t6
over reservations but that law
Bradford County Sheriff-elect
"conditions the assumption of ·
Dolph Reddish.
state jurisdiction on affirmative
"We kno,w these people
legislative action by the state,
frequented Florida," Reddish
and makes no provision ' for
said in a telephone' interview.
tribal consent as a condition
They generally fit what we
· precedent of assumption of
have been looking for." .
state jurisdiction."

BIKE
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NOV. 19

The accusation followed the
discovery by troops of
ammunition buried in the
grounds of St. Rose's school in

r.

. £

a

i,

•

.

Pvt. i~nocent. .r.
.

~

,

• FT. ORD. Calif. (UPI)Pvt. Billy . D. Smith , was
acquitted yesterday of charges
he killed two Army officers in
Vietnam with a booby-trapped
grenade in the first "fragging"
trial of a serviceman in the
United States.
The seven-man military
court martial jury convicted
Smith of assaulting a military
policeman when he · was
arrested shortly after the blast
killed two lieutenants. The
panel ordered him reduced in
rank one grade and given a bad
conduct discharge.
The jury deliberated for five
hours 40 minutes over two
days be(ore finding the 24year-old black soldier innocent
of al! counts except the assault
charge which involved spitting
on the MP. It took the seven
officers two' Hours- t ·
ilie punishment.

~

d ••

tJj.j Uii and selLcampers, tr-avel trailers, & 5th wheels.
NEW & USED

*

THE BEST
WHEEL CAMPER *
*TRUK TRAVELER *
* PLAYPAC *

■ :t•j;J ;J f.I

i;t11! #;E•I

1812 E. BUSCH ·
PH. 932-5109
9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Daily

Low winter rates include
Insurance & LP gas
Day • Week • Month • Forever

G9.RDON'S

·v. JEWELERS

Ankh ring
10K gold

$9.95

fan-tastik
His and Hers

1\nkh(j~

RACE

··!::gyptian symbol of
enduring life.

10 AM

Ankh necklace
gold filled

USF BICYCLE CLUB SPONSORS A 37 Mile Road
Race Sunday, November 19. at 10 AM. Open to
all interested men and women. Mugs awarded
to first, second and third place in men and
women classes.

Considering parole
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-, The chairman of the state
Parole Commission says his
group will begin considering
within a year whether to parole
any death row inmates.
- Prisoners on death row
became eligible for eventual
parole by the U.S. Supreme
Court decision banning the
death penalty.

Stiff" control law ·

Belfast's Falls area. British
officers said it was the seventh
find of arms and ammuniti~ri in
school grounds bf the Catnolic ·
area in month.
. •'

Entry form: Name __________
Adress _________________
'Phone·- - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1.00 entry fee. Registration Deadline. Fri. Nov. 17. Mail to
Bike Race, CTR Box 411, University of South F!orida, Tampa,
Fl 33620

t

R~ce w ill begin at 10 AM. Meet in USF parking
lot off Fletcher Avenue behhm l ambda· Hai l.

$5.95
'.A,.

CHaRGE IT •••
e-ve-n if lfOu•ve- ftf'Vf't had c,e-dil be-fo,e-!

GORDON'S
,.

~ JEWE .L ERS
IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CTR,
• NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER
• TERR-ACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE
OTHER STORES IN : ST. PETERSBURG, CLEARWATER ,
SEMINOLE , BRADENTON, PLANT CITY AND LAKELAND
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Doc tor, law at odds
on proo f of rap·e
I

By Jack Carlisle
Ji p ·ra~le Staff Writer

Spring, a student organizations
·Clemons said if a rape 1s
adNisor in charge 0£ women's reported,-police take the victim
-programming; and Btick Salter, to Tampa General Hospital for
1 r ·Althdugh Florida la\v says ·
, pene ra.fitin 'is all that ·is needed a second degree black belt examination. He said he knows
karate instructor of self-defense of no private doctor who
_ r to prtwe rape, the tloe or who
here.
; ,. .1 , "
would do this testing .
examines ,- rap~'·'victims · in
Corson
said
871-.rapes•
haye
"After taking the smear to
Hillsootough County said last
"He said.
night he cannot testify .rape has been ·reported fo police in look for sp·erm,
Hillsborough
County
in·
the
"If
nothing
turns
up,
we. use a
occured unless sperm is foun·d
first
six
months
of
1972
.
special
chemical
test
to
prove
in the victim's vagina.
In
a
breakdown
of
the
beyond a doubt whether sperm
Dr: Roy Clemons, who
works in the pathology statistics, she said 40 were is present. "
Spring reported no
department of Tampa General reported to H illsborough
sheriffs,
46
to
Tampa
police
representative
from the Tampa
Hospital where all county rape
and
the
Temple
Terrace
police Police Department could make
v1ct1ms are taken for
it to the meeting because of a
examination, said · he can't reported one.
An
earlier
Tampa
police
murder
Monday night. She
, "s.~ ear rape occured unless
report
estimated
"maybe
3,
4
said
she
was told all Tampa
sperm is found ."
or
,5
a
month
reported
" to detectives worked all Monday
Clemons and four other
them.
night on that murder case.
spokesmen on different aspects
of rape answered questions
from the predominately female
Oracle photo by Jerry Litynski
1
· audience during an informal
Picnic'
Join the Navy's AVROC Program _
rape symposium last night in
Janice Wloch hands out refreshments during the ·
and
learn
Aviation
the Argos Activities Center. .
Intensive Tutorial picnic of tutors an~ youngsters
Communication, Theory of Flight,
Other spokesmen present at
Saturday. The day's activities included games and a
Principle
of
Navigati'on,
dance contest. The picnic was sponsored jointly by - the meeting were: Dr. Juanita
Meteorology and get paid for it by
Williams,
a
clinical
Intensive -Tutorial and the Afro-American Society.
the Navy. _See the Navy Officer
psychologist · and director of
Procurement Team Nov. 20th,
Women's Studies here; Betsy
21st, or 22nd. 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Colson, a detective with
in AOC 105.
University Police
Carol

U.S. NAVY

Fre ddie 's--- Continued from page 1 .

Rates for towing are
established by the Tampa City
Council, and all towing within .
the city must abide by their set
rates. However,. sin·ce the city
limits · end about 200 feet in
from Fowler A venue, USF is
fair game for higher rates, at the
destretion of the tower.
"We have a verbal agreement
with the towers that they will
tow cars off campus at city
rates," Prehle explained.
The set rates are $15 for a
regular towing job and $20 at
night, Saturday, Sunday or
Holidays_,
"I have never charged a
student more than $15 for a
· regular tow from campus," said
Freddie Barja, owner of
Freddie's. "But there are some
cases whe~ we have to do extra
_ work to get the car and then the
charge is ~ore," he added.
For a tow requiring use of a
dolly under one end of the car,
Freddie's charges $10 extra,
while Columbia charges $5 to
use a dolly. There are no set
limits for . use of extra
equipment when towing . .
At both places, as soon as a
car 1s towed · into their
impounding yard, the owner
is charged an additional $2 for
storage. Both firms have fenced
impounding yards with dogs
-guarding them and full

msurance coverage.
"I
have - as
much
responsibility ·to the person's
car being towed as to the
handicapped person whose spot
the car is being towed from,"
Prehle said. "We investigate
anyone asking for permission
to .tow cars from campus. If
they are cleared, they are given
calls ona rotating basis with the
others."
While there. are indeed some
good and some bad instances
with the towing, it all comes down to Prehle's warning, "If
you park there and we catch
.
you, we 're gomg
to tow your
car away. And once the tow
truck arrives, someone must
. pay."
.
He added, '' Before I let a man
tow cars off campus, he has to
agree to me qiat if a student
arrives before he has left with
the car he must give the student
a chance to get his car at that
time for at least half the regular
price."
Anyone that's come from a
class and looked for his car only
to see it gone and, "tow zone"
printed across the curb will of
course have his own story
about towing.
While towing doesn't seem
to be the best way to handlt;,the
problem, it must be t.i:eated as a
necessary evil since . people
won't stop parking in reserved
spots.

Introd ucing

lh~ Gradual~
SENIOR PICTORIAL BOOK

It's a little like a yearbook,
only it reads a lot better.
New fangled •. The new honest approach
in Senior Pictorial Reviews.

~hP G,aduo~P

only

$2 00

Portraits will be talcen November 20 - December 1, 1972
During these two weeks the photographer will be on campus during th• houn of
9 AM to 6 PM, Monday _- Friday.

I,

'

04

~,~>·
~
,
f.

MAKE YOUR
.APPOINTMENT NOW

'·

Call 974-2679
or Come to LAN 472
8 AM to 5 PM

~
'

of STANLEY SWEETHEART
WEEKEND MOVIE

_

"Life of a Columbia University dropout"
starring Michael Gree~

Friday - Saturday
7:30 & 10:00
Sunday - 7:30
R
504 with I.D . .

Seniors graduating during Qtrs. I, II, Ill, IV
should have their portraits taken .now in
1
order to be pictured in the book. Portraits
. are FRE~!

•

t . 4

;

• •
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Public consciousness is raised
'

.

Amidst all th e public furor
concerning the rash of sxual assaults
there has resulted one beneficial aspect.
Namely that the level of public
consciousness has been raise<;l as to the
seriousness and cqmplexity of the
pr.oblem.
First of afl some comments on the
now famous Sgt. Mills and Capt. Ezzell
quotes are in order. We did not ever
mean to imply that the Tampa Police
Dept. consists of a bunch of boorish
clods incapable of hand ling their jobs in
a professional manner. We do believe
the comments were made in "jest." But
nonetheless they were in frightfully
poor taste and the two officers certainly
had no business repeating t!-iem to a
reporter: The Tampa Police Pept. says
the comments were not for print; our
reporter says no such request was made.
We will stand on the competency of our
reporter. Enough said. It was 'an
unfortunate incident and we trust
nothing similar will occur again.
In general, the response trom the
various law enforceme"at agencies has
been professional. The Hillsborough
County Sheriffs Dept. has been very
diligent and has arrested several
suspects. Maj. John Sallas has been most
helpful in giving pertinent information
to women on self-defense, etc. He also
said people in the community have been
co operative m assisting - th eir

investigations . Needless to say this type
of common car.tern 1s necessar y and
extremely beneficial.

Unfortunately, the USF administration
has not offered much official assistance
in this matter.

preventative measure against attacks is
adequate lighting. He noted that the
campus is "abominably lighted. "

Several groups are sponsormg
sessions on self-defense. Attitudes
about women being able to defend
themselves are be in g changed .

Y isiting lecturer Frederic Storaska
made some comments which should be
of immediate concern to USF
administrators. He said the single best

So the overall result should be an
increased sensitivity to women and this
dire social problem. Hopefully, that ;,ill
be the case.

~O~CLE

C..DITORIALS

ANO

COMMENTARY

The Oracle is w ritten and edited by
stu den ts at the Univers ity ol Soutl>
Florida . Editorial views herein are no r
nece ssarily tho se ol the adv isor or thP
Univers •rv administration

Letters
Rampant confusion
In the November 10, 1972 issue you.-::.------==---~~~
included an article about the new onehour independent study course in
Geography. Because .o f the wording of
the article, confusion has been rampant
on both this campus and at St. Pete.
While it is true that a student may add
sections of this course after the normal
drop-add deadline with approval of the
Editor's note: Leonard Territo is a guest
Geography Department, the student's lecturer with ·the USF Criminal Justice
college adviser, and the Academic Program. and is chairman of the St.
Petersburg Junior College Department of
Standards Committee, it is also
important to mention that this course is Poli~e Administration.
Recently I read with much interest
available through normal registration
procedures. To sign up for the course and concern ~he articles and letters to the
student need not go to the editor published in The Oracle
the
Registrar's Office nor petition the concerning the recenrattacks on women
Academic Standards Committee unless around the USF campus along with the
the drop-add deadline has passed. This quotes from some local law enforcement
course is available on this campus and at officials regarding these assaults. The
the St. Pete Campus. All questions remarks made by the' officials were
concerning this course should ·be unfortunate, and at this point, there is
directed to the Geography Departmen_t, nothing that can be done to reverse the
,,,
SOC 305, ext. 2386.
fact that they were made. But I do
_ Dr. John Stafford believe that it is possible to correct some
Chairman,. Geography Department of the very serious negative implications
that have been generated by this entire
affair.
As I read both the news articles and
the letters to the editor, it. appeared to
Published four times weekly, . Tuesday
through Friday. during the academic year
me that at least two serious
period September through mid-June; twice . misconceptions could result. First, .
. weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during
based solely. upon the information
the academic year period mid-June through
printed in The Oracle, one might be led
August. by the University of South Florida,
to believe that the Tampa Police
33620.
·
Fla.
Ta.mpa,
.•
Ave
r
e
Fowl.
4202
Second class postage paid at Tampa. Fla.
Department as an organization; is not ·
Printed by Peerless Printers. Inc .. Tampa.
concerned about the recent assaults, nor
Editor .. . .... . .. ........ ... Grant Donaldson
are the individuals charged with the
Managing Editor . ......... . . .. Robert Fiallo
responsibility for- investigating these
Michael Kilgore
News Editor . ... , .......
crimes concerned.
Sports Editor ·. .. ...... ... .David Moormann
Second, one could also be led to
Activities Editor ... ...... . ... ... Lisa Smith
that the Tampa Police
believe
Ad verrising ·Manager ..... . .... . .. . ., Bill Kopf
Department does not have within 'its
Mail Subscription. S2 forQtrs . I. 2. 3: SI fo r Qtr. 4.
ranks individuals with the intellectual
Office of Student Publications. Qi rector Leo Stalnak er Ir: LAN
472, phone 974-2617 . Newsroom .' LAN 469, phone 974-2619:
or investigative ability to
capacity
Advenising, LAN 472 . phone 974-2620.
recommend in an organized, systematic
Deadlines: Advenising, (with proof) Thursday noon ·for
Tuesday issue, Friday noon for Wednesday issue, Monday noon
professional manner those steps
and
for T hursday issue. T uesday noon for Friday issue. Ocadlincs
women can take to protect
which
extended one d!Y without proof. General news, 3 p.m . daily for,
following da y issue. C)as:!lfied: ads will be taken 8 a.m. to noon 2
themselves. Let me assure you that in
days l>efore pu\>lication, in person or by mail with payment
both instances nothing could be further
enclosed.

Commentary- ----------------- --/

0RA..CLE

f a CtS given on r~pe
Leonard Territo
have been left by the article that
appeared in The Oracle, the T ampa
Police Department does have · a
comprehensive Crime Prevention
Program, a portion of which addresses
itself to the problem of attacks against
women.
The experienced investigators
assigned to present these programs meet
During these five years I was directly regularly with civic groups, or groups
responsible for the investigation of of interested individuals and discuss
dozens of rape complaints. In more than with them the problem · of attacks
a few instances these complaints were against women, and recommend
unfounded either because the precisely what steps can be taken to
complaintants had lied, that's correct · decrease the chances of these attacks.
Movies are _ shown, literature is
lied, or the legal elements necessary to
constitute the crime of rape were not distributed and questions are answered.
pt:esent.
This program has been in existence
If the young officer begins to become for several years and emphasizes both
to9 s keptical, he is quickly cured the the preventive and defensive steps
first time he is called upon to investigate ,women can take to protect themselves.
In the final analysis the success of any
the rape and murder of some woman.
that lead police crime prevention program is
There are the leads
nowhere. The suspects who can directly related to the assistance and
account for their time, the evidence cooperation of its citizenry.
returned from the crime lab with
I am hopeful that this letter, will bring
negative results and the endless hours of to light some new perspectives which
reviewing all phases of the crime with were hertofore not discussed, nor
the hope that he may find one clue he has readily observable to the average
overlooked.
citjzen.
Leonard Territo
Melodramatic you say--not by a long
shot. These are the typical emotions and
This public document was
frustrations experienced by the very
promulgated at an annual cost of'
same men assigned to investigate the
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
recent assaults against women discussed
disseminate news to the students,
in The Oracle. It would be unfair to
staff and faculty of the University
believe that these men are calloused and
of SoutJJ Fl~rida. (F o:ty _per cent
unconcerned simply because of some
of the pe·r- ISSue cost 1s offset by
thoughtless remarks.
advertising revenue.)
Contrary to the impressions that may

from the truth.
Prior to jommg the academic
community, I served as a Tampa Police
Officer for almost nine years. For five of
these nine years I was assigned as a detective to the Homicide and Robbery
Bureau. This Bureau is responsible for
the investigation of all crimes against the
persop. Rape falls into this category.

African

warmth

By Andrea Harris
Oracle Feature E.d itor

Oracle photo by Jerry Litvnski

'Chess Tourney·
John Dimitry pauses at the chessboard outside EDU
308 to study the movements of a chess match currently
underway bet\llleen Dr. William Engle of the .
mathematics and science education department and Dr.
Frederic J. Zarla of the mathematics department. The
match is being conducted by telephone.

By Melonese Strong
lbada

lbada is working this week
to help raise money for a 15year-old sickle cell anemia
victim in T impa. They will be
collecting donations in the UC
. this week or donations tnay be
.given to the Debbie Lawrence
Fund at Community F ederal
Savings and Loan Association,
1493 Tampa Park Plaza.
Black and Aware

Black and A ware will meet
Friday at 2 p.m. in UC 213. We
will plan to put out a newsletter
next week.
'
·
· Writing Course

Are you interested in writing
for T he Oracle?. Do you feel
that you don't know how? Do
you want more black coverage
m The
If these
.
. Oracle?
.
.
' questions pertam to you, s1g.n
up for COM 481-002, which
meets Thursdays from 12-2
p.m. The course will b~ on SU, grade basis with no tests, no
papers and is designed to teach
~~

Add Distinction
To Your Life
·at

SUBURBANETTE
Beau~y Salon

Gift Shop

--CARDS

CANDLES
JEWELRY
Phone 971-7432
_ Open 8:30-6:00
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd ·st.

And he likes Tampa. " It's a
peaceful, respectable little
Dr: Stephen A d ebanji
place. Not li~e New York," he
Akintoye~ laughed right ~ut
-said.
loud. Wiher;i ·h,e said that girls in
U.ntil about 10 years ago, the
America go to college because
African's knowledge of the
"that wnere th~ guys are.!1 ,
American black was limited to
(HeHneaf:Ji J•it on TV; and
American · and European films
when>he.,.'asketl · the ~givls in his 9 ,
and literature.
-c
classes1w ny :1they were ~rhere,
"It usualiy portrayed him as
they told him the same thing.
a lazy, incompetent)~haracter,
. That's not the way· it is at his
incapable of . participating
home in Nigeria, he said.
meaningfrlly in the political
Admission requirements, for
and· economic life of A~ erica
universities in N igeria are
and therefore simply washed
tougher, so only the most
aside from the stream of
Dr. Akintoye
bi:illfant ever get iri.
American history ," said
Akintoye is a · v1s1tmg
Akintoye.
professor at USF, teaching
It is only no·w, through
"The African, because of his
African history when he is not
direct
contact, he said, that the
upbringing, is -warmer toward
locked in his apartment writing
African
realizes the "condition
his fellow man th?n people in
his fifth book on the subject.
of
the
Afro-American
and his
the Western world,"· Akintoye
Back home at the University of
struggle
for
equality."
said. "And he does not believe
Ife, he teaches American
Now there is "a feeling of
that it detracts from his dignity
history as well.
or self-respect to show that unity that our conditions are
It was necessary for him to
warmth .. .lt's very easy for the · similar." Both groups have
' come here, he said, fo r- his own
· individual here to be lonely in a . been made to feel that they are . _
"intellectual
satisfaction."
biologically · inferior and are
crowd. "
He's here to observe first,hand
unable to contribute to society.
the American way of life he
Akintoye is too busy to be
"Working together, we are
teaches about.
worried by }onliness or blowing
·
up
these
"If I had come here as a little alienation, though .. He finds misconceptions," he said. "The
boy I would run around with pleasure in "my books, in a color of the skin has nothing to
the girls, but I can't do that good library, in a good do with mtnns1c human
now," he laughed.
intellectual discussion. '' ·
worth. "
Akintoye speaks w ith an
almost:- imperceptable accent
and is at ease with both slang
and even the more unw ieldy of
_the vocabulary way above the
OF TEMPLE TERRACE'
1
reach of the average American.
Terrace Plaza Shopping Center • 988-2971
The flow of his sentences is
SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Reg.
Sale
interrupted only occasionally
with a speculative " how does
AM/ FM Stereo Rec.-Cass. Tape Recorder . .... . . . . .. 209 .95 129.95
90 Wa tt 4-Chan. Amp., Speakers and Turntable . .. .. 464.45 369.95
one put it? "
25 Watt AM/ FM Stereo Rec., Speakers & Turntable . 279 .90 229.90
I 1e finds his students here are
· 4 Channel Synthesizer, 2 Speakers ... . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 59.95 49.95
very curious about the rest of
the world, bu.t they really don't
know very much about it. He
blames this on an educational
system that focuses too much
on that which is American , and
says there needs to bea "drastic
·revision, from the bottom up. "
Akintoye was raised in a
culture where the famil y was
larger and more inclusive, with
a great collective security, He
said society is much more
impersonal here, with emphasis
on the individual as an isolated
entity.

I

RADIO SHACK.

how · to write for Black and
A ware and The Oracle·,
Afro-American Society

The Afro-American Society
worked with IT to put on a
picnic Saturday ·. for
IT
students. WTMP--Tampa's
black, rad.io station, sponsored
the entertainment. They had
games and sports and prizes.
The prizes were donated by the
USF- bookstore. Wilma
Lennon was chairman of the·
Afro-American committee.
Ethos

Ethos recently sponsored a
make-up show , presented by
Li Libra Cosmetics, which
makes cosmetics especially for
black women. Ethos meets
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in UC
204. Debra Head is chairman.

-
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SixTh lnTERllATionAl
TouRnEE ·of AniMATion
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A unique program of 20
short animated films
gathered from the finest
studios around the world . .

.I

I

I . DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
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I

MONDAY: STEW NIGHT'
,,...
TUESDAY: ALL THE GARDEN SAL~D
& FRUIT SALA~ .YOU CA~ EAT 994

j 5326 E.
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Don't fo;get: ·
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BUSCH BLVD.
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1.~~~p~~2~.~:~:..~~~--'.:~N-SAT

Friday, Nov. 17, Saturday, Nov. iB,
Sunday, Nov. 19, 7:30 & i0:00 p.m.
ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM
(ENA}

•1.00

Florida Center for the Arts
Film Art Series
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NOW PLAYING! 1111111111
,/.ITHE.GREATES:r FAMILY~--•••••••••••
--~SHO-E SHOW ON EARTH! l'1
''morse shoe''
I

•

**********
NEW FAMILY HIT
HITS TAMPA!

RATED "MUST SEE"

**********
Jhis reporter has n_ever. see11 anything
like it! Four gorgeous shops, each
spotlighting a different member of
the family.

His shop stars bold shoes a1\d boots,
Her salon is a · chorus line of, luscious
toe tappers and hit handbags. The
children's nook features grownup styling and fitting specialists wlto are real
professionals.

FLORIDA AVE. & BUSCH BLVD.

{\nd Upstage - WO:W! The young shop
where every shoe is a show stopper!
Prices? This reporter can't believe how
low Morse can_go. I predict this will be
the biggest sellout in Tampa:
Morse, what a shoe!

STARRING

WIN FREE
-TVl,•••11

**********
AM/FM
PHO_
NO-RADIO
& other great prizes.

Curtain's up, you're the star... in Upstage. Upstage
shoes, for the gal who lives and breathes fashion. Try
on the newest imP.orts, dressy platforms, and heavy
·bottom boots. Wyou like to scoop up the latest looks
in shoes (-and save $$ to boot), _it's- your show at
Upstage. Don't miss it.

..,
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Beeman gathers players
for University ·Pep Band
A little musical knowledge, a
little talent and a lot of scliool
=--_ spirit will get you a seat in the
currently forming University
Pep Band 's ranks.
.
Student
Organizations
Advisor Dari Beeman
conceived the idea, saying , "A
lot of us have been concerned
with school spirit.
"I was in New Orleans
recently at a soccer game.

T here was- a school pep band
there, and people were nearl y
_paying more attention to the1:1
than to the game. The whole
game almost re\'.olved around
the band. "

orgamzanon, with its own
name.
"You don't even have to read
music," Beeman said. " It makes
no difference how well yo'u
play; it makes a lot of difference
if you care about the school. "
OSF 's Music department
will . supply some of · the
instruments, in the event that a
hopeful tuba player doesn 't
own a tuba , or a flutist can 't
afford a flute.
Co - sponsoring
the
University Pep Band ' s
establishment will be Art
Woodbury. co-chairman of the
Music department.
There will be a rehearsal
tonight at 7 in F AH 102 for all
interested students. If there are
questions, contact Beeman, exr.
2615.

Free space has been provided
for prac;dee and the support ~f
the Music department has been
successfully sol·icited , ~eeman
said.
"The band will be a student

Dovvns expl~res honor,
death in ·Patriotism'
1

Oracle photo by Jerry Litynski

Small Head--Epoxy
Frank Gallo's paintings and sculptures, all bright fits of
Garbo-red mouths and Monroe-curled hair, will be on
exhibit through Dec. 6, in the Library Gallery. Gallery hours
are Monday.,-through Saturday, from 10 a.m .-1 p.m. and 25 P__:m. and Sundays, from 1-5 p.m .

"Patrioti-sm," a short story
· by Japanese activist Yuk-io
Mishima, who himself later
committed the violen-r but
honorable act . of hari kari
described in this story , will be
presented in chamber theatre
style by the Speech department
today and ov. 22 .
Director Bernard Downs
said the story is about a young ·
military officer ordered to
execute his friends . Instead, he
and his wife commit seppuki
(or hari k~ri), an act of honor
which · some believe enhances

one's pos1t1on m the after
world.
The free pfoductions will be
at 2 p.m. in LA 103.

llizs
-

Today
9 a.m. , Ch. 8-Movie-Part 1
of " Lilith," Robert Rossen'.s
account of relationships in an
insa_ne asylun .
·8 p.m., Ch, IO - The
Undersea World of Jacques
Costeau-"The Smile of the
Walrus,"
a n - in-depth
examination of the walrus. ·
- 8 p.m. , Ch. 44-Movie-Paul
N e w tn-a rr a.n d J o a n n e
Woodward star in _ " Rall y
'Round the Flag,
Boys,"
ab o.u t
a
c i vi c - m ind e d
housewife who · sends her ·
hu.sband to the Pentagon to
find out why their town was
chosen as a secret project site.
9 .p.m., Ch. IO-Special-Burt
Bacharach musical hour.
,10 p.m.,: Ch. 10-SpecialAlan King comedy hour.
10 p.m., Ch. 3-Sottl-Latin
beat.
11:30 p.m. ,J::h. 13-MoviePaul Newman as Billy the Kid
in a psychological look at the
outlaw in "The Left-Handed
Gun. "
~

· Boo-Ks

~

- by
MEHER BABA
Listen, Humanity beams
from Meher Baba.
Life at its Best

SURVIVAL
BOOKWORKS
12303 NEB. AVE.

(Between Fletcher ~ Fowler)
.
.

Open 7 days a week

11:00 AM - 7:30 PM

'"

11 :30 p.m., Ch. 10-Dick
Cavett with guests Rod
McKµen and health food
expert Adele Davjs. _
Thursday
9 a.m., Ch. 8-Movieconclusion of " Lilith." •
7 p.m. , Ch. 10-Movie" Cheyenne Autumn" classic
J o~n Ford account of the tragic
trek of starving Cheyenne
Indians made across the plains ·
with a host of stars including
James Stewart, Ed ward G :
Robinson, Carroll Baker, ·
Gilbert Roland, Ricardo ·
Montalban,· John Carradine,
Dolores de) Rio, Victor Jory

.gau

and Richard Widmark.
9 p.m., Ch. 3-lnternational
Performance-love motifs in
music and dance featuring
Tchaikovsky and Monteverdi.
9 p.m., Ch. · 13-MovieTruman Capote's terrifying
murder story, "ln Cold
Blood. "
10 p. rn,, Ch. 3-World Pressthe presidential election viewed
by the foreign press.
'
12: 10 a.m., Ch. -13-J\1.ovie"A Tattered - Web" Lloyd
Bridges stars in the story about
a cop trying to conceal the
accidential murder of his sonin-law's mistress.

COURSES NEVER CLOSE!

SONY TC-228
,
EIGHT-TRACK STEREO CARTRIDGE
RECORDER AND PLAYBACK DECK

~

......~:

USF College Credit Courses By Television - In your
own home or in a reserved room on campus.
Channet 16, WUSF/TV
ANT 371-501 Anthropological Perspectives (4) credits
Astrono~y &
AST 351-501 The Heavenly Twins:
Astrology (5) credits
EDC 585-504 Perceptual Motor Development (4)
credits
EGS 423-501 Computer Systems I (3) credits
FIN 201-501 Personal Finance (5) credits
GPY- 371-503 Weather and Man (5) credits
MUS 371-501 Issues in Music (2) credits
CBS 203-501 Personality - Theory and Creativity (3)
credits

UNLIMITED ENROLLMENT
TO REGISTER,
TURN IN YOUR COURSE CARD(S) AT Y.O.U.
REGISTRATION DESK OUTSIDE THE EXIT DOOR
AT U . C. BALLROOM ON NOV. 15, 16, & 17. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL Y.0.U. - 974-2341 ..

Get around the high cost of today's pre-recorded cartridges by
recording your own cartridge library on the new ISONY . TC-228
Eight-Track Stereo Cartridge Recorder and Playback Deck. In fact,
if you record your favorite music on as few as thirty blank cartridges, you can save the entire cost of owning the TC-228! With
many exclusive .SONY features, including, full record playback
capability, , here is t~~ ultimate in eight-track versatility and
performance.

SJ6995

FEATURES:
Automatic Total-Mecha nism Shut-Off
Manual Record ing Volume Contro ls
Automatic and Manual Program Select ion
Three-Way Eject System·
Automatic AC System Sh ut -Off
Two Illuminated VU Meters

Fast-Forward
Pause Control with 1:ock
Front Panel Microphone Input Jacks
Line Output and Aux iliary Input Jacks
Non-Magnetizing Record Head
Stereo Headphone Monitor Jack

-the

Jstereo
shop
1536 s.· dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609

phone 25l-1085 _
FACTORY -TRAINED SERVICE MANAGER _
·. .
TETSUO YOSHlKA \\ A One Week Serv,c

MALL GAAnD OPEnlnG
VISIT ALL THESE MERCHANTS under one roof

-10 AM - ·9_:30 PM Daily
1 - 6 PM Sunday

M~N'S WORLD
MERRIBEE NEEDLECRAFT
B. J.'s BOUTIQUE
MONTGOMERY ·WARD
. BRUNER'S INSURANCE
MORSE SHOES
CARD CAGE
, OLAN MILLS
CARNABY SHOPS ·
PAMELA ARTHUR
(:OASTAL KEYBOARDS
.
PANTRY PRIDE
. ENOCH PRETZELS ITALIAN ICE .
RALPH'S KEY SHOP
FLORILAND ·Cl't~EMA - -1 & 2
REAL RICH ICE CREAM
.· FREDRICK'S OF HOLLYWOOD
RED BARON
·FREMAC'S
REGIS BEAUTY SALON
GAME CENTER .
STUARTS
GENERAL NUTRITION ·
STUFF
TO
WEAR
HABNER'S. DEPARTMENT STORE
SUGAR 'n SPICE
HARMONY M.USIC SHOP, INC.
21st CENTURY
J.~M~ FIELDS
.
SWISS COLONY
JOSIE'S
THOMPSON JEWELERS
KARMELKORN
WALGREENS
KEENES NYLONS
WALL & OCHS, INC.
-KINNEY. SHOE CORP.
WIG 'n YOU
LEEDS
ALEXANDERS

-,

LITTLE PROFESSOR

4

WEDNESDA Y
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

Hear th~ CONTI FAMILY Singers
WEDNESDAY 2 PM - ·4 PM 7 PM
THURSDAY :- FRIDAY 4 PM - 7 PM

SEE THESE ·
ORGANIZATIONS
on ·hand during our
Grand Opening!

/·

~

AMERICAf'I CANCER SOCIETY - Hillsborough County Unit
AMERICAN RED CROSS - Tampa Chapter
BETA SIGMA PHI - Tampa City ✓Council
BIG BROTHERS OF TAMPAA, Inc.

BOYS CLUB OF TAMPA, Inc. (lnterbay Branch)
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA - Gulf Ridge Council .
CITIZENS ALERT, Inc.
.
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS - Chapter 25
GREATER TAMPA .YOUTH SPORTS ASSOCIATION
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY HEART, ASSOCIATION .
FLORIDA FINE ARTSGUILD, Inc . ..
FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY\
~
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS - Prospect Lodge 38"
\~ ·
~IONS CLUB - No"rth Tampa Lions Club
·
.
.·
MARCH OF DIMES - Hillsborough Coun_ty Chapter
,
~
MENTAL HEALTH Association of Hillsboroug~ County
~ _{§
MILITARY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
~
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE & NAUTRAL _HISTORY
(0
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CHRISTIANS & JEWS, Inc.
NORTHSIDE SERTOMA
NORTH TAMPA
OF COMMERCE
. CHAMBER
.
TAMP~ JR~ CHAMBER OF COM~ERCE
PILOT CLUB BAY AREA, Inc., Tampa
I .
SEMINOLE POST #1-11, Inc. AMERICAN LEGION
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL AUXILLAR'(
SUNCOAST GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL
TAMPA JUNIOR MUSEUM, Inc . .
, HE CHILDREN'S HOME, Inc.
.
/•
THE STUDEN_TS ART CLU~-of Tampa .
THREE LINKS REBEKAH Lodge 69 . ·
UNITED. DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY
YBOR CITY Cl'llT AN CLUB

Magnificent!
Stupendous!
A.MAZING! ~.
.

.

.

.

·@llM

-

/

,

•

0

. I :

XI ALPHA BET A
· TAMPA EAST SERTOMA
LA SERTOMA
/
TAMPA FEDERATION 0~ GARDEN CLUB CIRCLES, ln·c.

,,

EVERY DAY AJ
'

4:30 PM
,. Wednesday thru S~a turday
i~ the parking lot of the Mqll
\

'
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ViCioiy; . b·ee·r. ·1qr .·1-1oicOinb · s;JtUidiiY··~,
By Ron Mumme
Oracle Sports Writer

Dan Hol<;omb sported a
tremendous grin and a bottle of
Budweiser . following
Saturday's 2-2 soccer tie with
Howard University, and still
grinning, the l3rahman boss put ·

·'

Howard coach Lincoln
joke among the guys ,(USF's the game. Speeding across
away the Bud with surprising
middle,
Byrne
drilled
a
high
Phillips
saw the game· a ·little
soccer
team)
that
I'll
only
drink
speed.
feft
differently.
"As far as I'm
hard
shot
into
the
top
after
we
play
an
excep'
t
ionally
Surprising for Holcomb, at
of
the
.
Bison
net,
concerned,
we won," said'
corner
good game." ·
least. ·
Phillips. "I c~uldn't see aliyAnd if there ever was a game . knotting things up at 2-2.
"rm the· straight arrow
"Hey,
this
guy's
Allpushing
in that third goal we
that
fit
tliose
requirements,
type," .Holcomb said, "and I
American
·
caliber,"
said
scored,"
he said, referring to a
have maybe two drinks a y:ear , Saturday's battle with the
"He's
been
looking
Howard
shot that was called
Holcomb.
. at the most. And it's a standing nation's top-rated team was it .
back in the second overtifne
The Brahmans carried the play better every day."
And ,after that, it was · period.
to the speedy, sure-footed
stopping
Phillips also refute·d
Bisons throughout the 'two Steinbreclkr,
halves and two overtifl}e numerous Howard scoring · accusations of professionalism ·
periods before finally drawing threats for the remaining six among his athletes, , charges
minutes in regulation time and .· which supposedly will be soon
lt.
the
two five minute overtime investigated by the NCAA.
It was by far the best ~effort
the college division Brahmans periods.
"There's really no truth to
"I guess you'd call Tom a that," said Phillips. "I think it's
have turned in to date, coming
agains .t - an undefeated , hard-nosed g-oalkeeper," said mostly just sour grapes. People
university division school and Holcomb. "He . hasn 't got a get beaten by t1s and then they
whole lot of style bt.It1 he's try to get even by throwing
defending NCAA champs.
Howard . had won 26 gutty."
·
around a lot of accusations. "
straight, 11 of those this season ,
before Saturday's s etback-.
Fullback Larry Byrne and
goalkeeper Tom Steinbrecher
were the Brahman heroes
Saturday. After an evenly
Admission will be charged to admitted for $1 , and children
matched first half, Howard
began to take the play away the first round NCAA Coilege undeir six may enter free·.
An NCAA~ rule stipulates
from USF in the second and Division Soccer game between
USF
and
Madison
College
of
that all tournament games must
moved out to a 2-1 lead.
But Byrne, only a freshman, Harrisonburg, Va. this Sunday have an admission price to help 1f
defray the added costs which
brought the crowd of 2,500 to at 2 p.in. on the soccer field. ·
is
$2
while
Adult
fare
were not figured into the
its feet with only 6:40. left in
students with ID' s shall be 5easonal budget.

Admission charged
to NCAA game

.-

£

D 1972 Jos. Schl itz Bre~i ng,Co., MIiwa ukee and other grec1t cities.

Six-b ulls are

Oracle photo by Jerry litynski

A Helping Hand
_ From the expression on his face, John Hanna seems to
· prefer his bicycle over the Yamaha. Lending him
assistanc~ is the dealer's wife Beverly Homestead. The
Yamaha sponsored motorcycle show was held last
weekend at Chamberlain High School.

USF linlcsmen.· st·u mble to siXth
.· USF's golf team had another
tough time last weekend,
taking a sixth place among 13
teams in the Florida
Intercollegiate
Golf
T oumament at Winter Haven.
However, Coach Wes
·Bemer is not too disappointed,
since - his Brahman linksmen
'·... fi~ished but nine strokes away
from third place and 12 shots
. away from second .
. > "Actually, I'm fairly
pleased," said Berner. "I know
we would have liked to finish a
· .little higher up, but the guys
played real well. It was the
·,: lowest 72-hole team total
·we've ever had. It was just that
the competition was very good
.also."
, . Pacing USF to its 11 74 total
was Pat Lindsey. Lindsey
· .toured the par- 72 layout with
·rounds of 70-74-70-70--284,
good enough to capture second
place individual honors behind

_

.better than
one.

the University of Florida's
(UF)
super-golfer,
Gary·
Koch.
UF won the tourney with a
1,132.

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP
The place to have you
ar repaired correctly.

0

•

907 129th Ave. •
PH. 971 -111 5

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

SOLiD STATE SALES & SERVICI;

STEREO
Men's Football
TEP 7, Fljl.7 (tie)
Cookie Men 12, BTF 6
Fresh. Med. Scheol 35, Cognito 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 16, SAE 13
Theta 2 12, Iota 2 0
Beta 1 West 21, Beta 2 West 0
Zeta I 22, Eta -1 0
FI:IAC Penthouse 1, FHAC West'
0 (forfeit)
Faculty 1, Delta Sigma Pi O(forfeit)

WORLD

OPEN
988-7059
9 - 10:30
4812 BUSCH BLVD.
COME ON IN FOR A GLASS OF WINE,
WE'RE WAITING FOR YOU!
SERVICE CHARGES
. $5 - MINOR
$15 - AVERAGE
$25 · MAJOR

75 WATT RMS
speaker &
$l
65

enclosure

STEREO WORLD SAVES YOU $123.80 .
NIKKO 4010 55 WATTS
' ~
R,!'AS AM/FM RECEIVER : ·................ List
GARRARD 42 MP TUR NTABLE
INCLUDES DUST COVER, BASE
& PICKERING Vl 5 ATE-4
CARTRIDGE • ........................ ·... List
·1 SET BDI 77 3-WAY SPEAKER -·.
SYSTEM WITH 10" WOOFER, 3½"
CLOSED BACK MIDRANGE &
3½" CONE TYPE TWEETER~ ..... . ..... .. List
SYSTEM LIST TOT AL ... . . , ...•...............
t.fEREO WORLD LOW PRICE ....... I •• I i ; I I I I I I
SAVINGS

$239.95

$95.85

1137.95
1473.75
1349.95

1123.80

,1.--~,,......
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COED FOUND IN BATHROOM

Uh-u ru ent~ies-vie
'

. By Melonese Strong

Young~ Gifted and Black is
thethemeforthis. week'sfour
days of ~electing and crowning
. Miss Black Uhuru, USF's
plack-queen. Miss Black Uhuru
. ii be chps~ri on the basis of
taif t; "poi~e an~t 'personality.
Mi · ···Ohl!U11 must be a black
·
· •
· 1
femal 'student of.USF. She.will
be s~le;ted by p!J'pul_ar vote.
• ht
N 1g
T I
D urmg
a ent
tonight the contestants will

perform their individual and
group talents and will be
judged on originality of dress
as_wel_I:~stal~m.· Ta!~ntNig~t
will! rake ~lace Ill .,A'.r.gos
L c!) nge at 8 p.m .
, Activity
_ .
' Adm1ss1on 1st free.
There will be voting rifter
each night's a~t1vity: ~$tuq~nt
On
IDs are'"iequireaT0r,vo-t1ng.'
' 111 '" , r ,... ' ' . •
Thursday a tablet.will be set up
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the
ff f 1
f
or sta , acu ty and commuter
students to vote.

UC

-FOR YOUR-----------

IN.F QR·M AT fON
Farmworkers Committee

T he Fa rmworkers Fr ien d s·
Committee will meet today at 7:3 0
p.m. at the University Chapel
Fellowship to discuss the Belle G lade
trip to hear Caesar Chavez. ·
Check cashing

During early - registration, today
through Friday , checks will be cashed
at ~he bookstore onl y, not at the
Cashier's Office.
Pre-med ·Society

The Pre-Medical Society "".ill meet
. today at 7 p.m. in the engineering
financial
auditorium• to discuss
opportunities for dental and medical
· students in the armed forces .
.

.Religious Speaker

Areopagus will !iost Dr. Clara
Cqoper speaking on Zoroastrianism,
the ancient religion of Persia, today at 2
p.m. in LAN 122.
Slave auction

The Speech Pathology I and
Audiology Club will auction off
professors and other staff members as
slaves Wednesday, 2 p.m. at University
. A.paninents, number 35. Proceeds will
go to the Speech. Pathology and
Audiology Clinic. · _
Planetarium open night

p.m. i CHE 105_- Students interested .
in majoring in this area are invited to
attend.
Sports Car Club

T he USF Sports Car Club will hold
two meetings today at 2 p._m. and 8
p.m. in UC 201. Plans for the club's
going to the Daytona Races Saturday and Sunday will be discussed at the
night meeting. ·

MEl'{ARD PAWN AND GIFT SHOP
Re.al buys on new & used Merchandise

.

The crowning of Miss
Uhuru will be Friday at the
Holiday Inn in downtown
___Tampa.Thedoorswil~ ~fi~~ at
Ul ·8 p.m. and the coronation will
•t-on
. , .-begin atfl, 9:30 p.m. r}~';s
Jt'n · .
, ,Prim Soulful Band will p.navide
ententainmeliltll The 11atdre 1 is
Uf b'im;11 ) an d
J1• African
• admission i s· $2;:e· -~l:p.~Jf ~· . 1 .,~I
r v,
-r.;
f h ·Mi
ti
In c arge O tSe
ss. 1 nu,ru
ara 1v1ason,
contest are
J h D b
h .
O
ns~n,
. e ra
cB airmanB;
rewmgton, F raz1er
ruce
Harden, Dentise Pearcy,
Herbert Jones, Judy Baker and
Mac Davis.

-~~.r

•u1:.

14036 N. Flo. Ave.

. Phone 935-7743
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For the.first tTime gi:aduat'ion an£6un c~M.t'dts t o~G:,'
1 •.
- •
•
'·
~· .d I b . , d M
h, D
·
arch Graduates
e'?t;n:I er an
r ,,
·
U:C. 226 .Student Organizations Office
.
25 ¢ a piece
V

1

SU·PPEB DANCE CBUISE
.

3 HR. Cruise Only $4.00

Includes Supper

Vet reps will :
give job info
this week

Veterans, active duty Gls
and dependents eligible for
educational benefits under the
Student IDs
Bill will pe able to meet with
GI
Students who need IDs for early ·
registration may obtain them today
of several
representatives
through Friday, 10 a.m. through 11
campus and state services for
a.m. in the basement of the Library .
information on jobs· after
Art Show
The Physical Plant's second annual . graduation during registration
Ans and Crafts show will be presented
this week.
5

Thursday and Friday from 9 a.m. to
p.m. in UC 252.

Sponsored by the Veterans
· · Council,
Awareness
Seniors, in meeting their graduation
requirements, may elect· to ~ither take
representatives - from the
CBS 40 l (senior · seminar) - or
Veterans ·_A.dmipistration, the
participate in the Social Action Project,
Florida · State' Employment
which involves any participation in any
volunteer service organizations. A
Service and USF's Career
student spends from six to nine hours a · Planning and
Placement
week working with youngsters or
for
available
be
will
Center
other needful persons al}d writes
analytic;il reports. Three credits are
advising and counseling.
-

Seniors ·

·

Facuity, staff, students and ·· the · given. For further information contact
the Senior Seminar Office, ADM 253.
general public are invited to the
SEAC calendar
planetarium/observatory open house
Any clubs wishing to buy space for
tonight, . 7:30 p.m. Reservations are
the activities calendar for Qrr: II should
requested, call 974-2580.
contact SEAC today through Friday
Chemistry Speakers
from IO a.m. to 3 p.m. in UC 159.
Dr. Edward C. Lim of Wayne State'
FYI format
University will ·speak on "Isotope
Any clubs wishing to announce club
effects on electronic transitions"
meetings or events in the Oracle should
Thursday, 4 p.m. in CHE 105.
bring in the announcement with the
Italian Club
name of the club or event, the time, the
T!ie USF"Flying Club will meet
date, and the place it will be. No "For
Thursday, 8 p.m. in UC 251 to discuss
your- infomatioqs" will be taken over
the Federal Aviation Authority 's flight
_program. ·
the .telephone, in an effort to reduce
errors.
Exceptional Chiidren Council
The Council for Exceptional
Children (CEC) will meet today, 2
p.m. in EDU 208.

There ,will also be
representatives from the
Education
Cooperativ.e
program and career guidance
present.
The program will be today
from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. and
tomorrow from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
in UC 255. On Friday, the
program will be in UC ,251
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Engineering Association

Engineering College
The
Association (ECA) will meet today, 2
p.m. in ENG 106 to discuss the
upcoming computer exhibit.

·TIie Ra,en

Environmental Speaker

The Sierra Club will host Roger
Stewart of ·the Environmental
Protection Commission today at 7:30
p.m. in the KIV A (EDU 302).
Interested persons are invited to attend.
-

washing hands at

FOUNTAIN
ROOM
13116 FLORIDA AVE.
TAMPA

STANLEY J.
and MARY .A. FIJAL
TEL . 935-1946
. 11 _A.M: TO 11 :30 P..M. EVERY DAY:

Chemistry Speaker

Dr. Eugene Olsen will speak on
"Clinical
-- .,,._chemistry at USF" today, 8
.......

'GREEN

- vs.

GOLD

See the Brahman t .. am do their thing.

FRIDAY
8:00
p.m.

in the gym.

Sponsored

by

Panhellenic and IFC

'
The Oracle _ News ·staff is taking_
applications for Qtr. 2 staff positions in .
photography, reporting and desk work.
I,.

'

The Oracle Advertising staff is also
taking applications for sales positions
beg_inning .Qtr. 2. ·

Applica-tions available in LAN 472 or
. and Advertising
Newsroon
The Oracle
.
'
offices.

Tieoneonnh.
&eorge.

George Ltd./1708 So.Dale MabrylTampa
Shop Monday and lhursday'til 9pm
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CL AS SI FI ED AD S
For Rent
Get on the waiting list for Dec.
occupancy at La Mancha Dos. l block
from USF $75/ month (per person) .
including utili_ties. 971-0100.
Need FEMALE to sub•lease at La
Mancha
Nov.
15 or30 .
·y Dos,
,. beginning
"f
)
.
$75 month (including unlities) . Cen.
AC/ Heat, pool, I block from USF.
1 Call Diane 971-1799.
Large new 2BR duplex, all paneled .
Utility room, all electric, w / w carpet,
AC. Water, garbage included. Temple
Terrace area, $160. Pedess. 255-8261.

Services Offered
LSAT -and GRE prep courses taught
by MA degree ·holders. Five min. from
USF at Tryon School 1140 l Davis
Rd. Call 988-7228.
THINK PHOTOG RAPHY. Plan
riow for Holiday Gifts. Creative
distinctive port,raits, weddings .
Personal photo ca_rds. Art photo prints.
Mike C:ampbell Ph: 233-3561.
Fast accurate ty_p,og at reasonable rates.
Adler Office Electric, Pica Presidential
type, cloth or carbon ribbon. Call Jan
now before the rush. 23 3-5251.
- TYPING
Secretarial Service
Good Work for Les
Campus Pickup and Delivery
Phone 9 3 3-48 14
TYPL'\!G Sf-R VWF IR.\ ·I , t'lccrric.
Termpapen ,
manuscnprs ,
thesis,
letters and other. 10 min. from U.S.F.
Call
' St:mboll .271-2671
J PEC b ZED TYPIST .
lBM · Selectnc1 - St~tisrical Dara,
Dissertation, •T hesis, Res\ixnes, · r
Papers Turabian, Campbell , USFReferences- Gloria 884-1969.
TYPI G
EEDED? Just call the
,"Squair~" Secretary. It's an IBM
typewriter- Pica or Elite type size as
needed. 254-5463 or 879- 5581.
FREE L .S.A.T. Prep course in
exchange for assistance in promoting
L.S.A.T. program Call/ Collecr 1305-651-38 80. American Educational
Services

Personals

-

FATIGU ED
f>OOR
CONCEN TRA TIO ? Pick up your
free symptom sur·vey form. Free
nutritional counseling. Try our 35
gram Protein "Smoothie" . Monroe
Health Foods 11103 N. 56th St. TT
988-5000 l ¼ mi. USF.
Free booklet; A EW APPROAC H
TO HIRSUTIS M, explains the ho ws,
whys and solution to permanent hair
· removal. Phone Whittleton' s Clinic at
223-7198
mailing.
Want some info, or just rap: We meet
your needs. Both Male and Female
available. WOMEN'S LINE 9742556,
HELPLIN E 974-2555
Leisurely Floridians-G roup · planned
tours at reduced rates. So. America,
Madrid. Qinner theaters, travelogues,
Caribbean Cruises, Disney World, Las
Vegas. 257-1471.

Misc. for Sale
CHARCO AL PORTRAI TS make
good C hristmas presents. l do them
from IO minute photo sittings, finished
in one week. $5, $10, $20 sizes. Special
famil y rates. Call Lois 238-4225 or
23 8-487 1.

Busboys and waitresses 21 & over.
WINEMAK ING KITS-Ever ything .
Apply
Mrs. Mims after 4:30,
needed for producing l gal. of your
L
,
,Causeway
Inn South.
own ' home made wine. 9 varieties t" 1
. Gi.i lwanredtot akecareoft wogirls, 10
choose' fro . Only $6.95 at WINE- ,11;
l n1 7.Musthav ecar,patien ceandlove
CRAFTS OF FLORIDA , 626-84 3,
\
5400 E. Diana.
Uduldren. Live in during week. Girls
i c_h ool f~o_m 8:30 to 3:30. Ple_nty
Nikon F,iTN P~otom1c or sa e, wit } r -attehd,
f
.
"85mm Nikkor lens. Both brand n w. ~! o, ·fJ:t,:e nm_e, Ex~c11 entrat:como dauons
Call 97 l~OJSfl,. ~. , _
_ t I a~d be!1efit ., Cal ( 229-~48 ! 1 before
I Rile
. - dl1
•30p.m.
lo -speed·B-'9'cri•
,.
o 1ast super e ux.
WANTED :
Restaurant . t Manager
Almost new-!Uo not need, will sell to
.
·
fl
. h t or d
.
c
·
Tiramee. ,I-fours ex1'bl e. N 1g
ay
b est o ffer. C aII 9 71 -6 592 be,ore noon .
·
O
W
· h IO
ed c
L "k
w,o rk. n Armenia near aters. C a II
Ra Ie1g
-spe. 1or sa Ie. 1 e new6 a fter 6 p.m. Al so ne ed
·
d as k
9 35- 8 46
"'et85 . Phone 2 2 3- 5 185 1·f mtereste
.
'
lunchtime
and weekend help .
for K aren.
. d CI 21' S ·1b
Ad venture, so I1~u
MEN WOMEN
e. a
a1 . oat,
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT
compl_etely eqmpped, perfect crmsmg
SUMMER '
o experience required .
o,: racmg for couple.# 3500. Financing
·
available, 223-9094.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or career. Send
CHRISTM AS SPECIAL
$2 .00 f~r information . SEAF AX Box
SCUBA GEAR. Tank, reg., Lg.
2049-FC, Port Angeles, Washington
wetsuit, backpack, knife, wt. belt, fi!)s,
_
98362
snorkel, mask, totebag. Excellentco nd.
_;_;:_.:..:.;::.:...._ _ _~-:--~- ----:Cost new $250. Ph. Mike 971-340 l.
Mature student to li ve in and supervise
3 children (16, 13, 9) Wed. thru Sun .
PENT AX STOTMA TIC, fl.8, with
ov. 22-26 . Thanksgivi ng dinner in
case, very clean $135.00, 996-2766.
restaurant. Dr. Wm. West, call 93210 speed boys 26 " Columbia. Good 309 1 eve.
condition . Needs a few adjustments .
Will sell for $45, Call Mike 971-3401.
AT
MA AG EM ENT
MACDON
ALD'S
Friden, IO key adding machine;
Attention Graduates: Due to our rapid
Olivette-U nderwood ,
10
ke y
expansion we have select openings for
calculator; 26 GT juicer, Challenger,
people who desire careers in fast food
model 7001. 834-8483.
service.
Good salary, group insurance,
Raleigh Grand Prix 10 speed. 25 ½"
paid vacations, profit sharing and a
Carlton fram e, W,ienmann brakes,
chance to advance with # I. Contact
Normandy wide flange hubs , Simplex
Mr. David in Clearwater, 447-3362.
derailleur, allo y handlebars, clean . 8726404 eve.
PIZZA HUT at 3405 E. Hillsboro
Puzzle Rings, 4 thru l 7 bands, sterling Ave.
needs 2 part-time pizza makers.
silver, gold. Makes a fine gift, $8 anc'
Must be over 2 I. Apply in person".
_up. Contact: ;:["racy 971-0249 whe..1
home. Christmas· is near!
lerks, Stockbo ys,
1f .
· ime & Full-l i'me.
Apply betw~n 2~4 p.m. everyda:yla t
Real Estate
Swiss Coloity ,_tore, Floriland Mall,
Florida Ave. & P,usch, Tampa.
STAFF-FA CULTY WALK TO
WORK
FOR SALE-Whe re convenience and
value coincide and make perf!!ction.
Four tremendous bedrooms , two
baths, huge pla yroom w/ blc-in
couches, living room w/ fire place.
Intercom system. Yard 76x250 draped
w/ trees. Shown by Leola Burnham.
Call 876-2404 or 834-7423.
Tam- Bay Realty
Le9la Burnham, Assoc

Apts & Houses
to Share
Male individual (s) interested in room
& board in Temple Terrace residence
contact 988-2201 before noon, or 988J.220 after 12, ask for Sam.
WA TED
IMMEDIA TE ROOMMA TE
971-8604 or 977-5030
Talk to Rebecca
Need female roommate to share
expenses on a duplex near campus. $70
a month by Dec. I, for more
information call 971-7489. Ask for
Laurie.

Help Wanted
Keypunch ers-eveni ng
sh . ft;;
experienced Secretaries; clerk typists ;
runner w/ reg. drivers lie. 8-5 M-Fri;
top pay, excellent benefits. 223-0555,
Mrs. Wormser.
MEN OR WOME
wanted for
permanent part ume employmen t
taking inventory in grocery, drug and
variet y stores. Repl y RGIS Inventory
Specialist, 5445 Mariner Street, Suite
no. 208, Tampa, Florida ,' 33609.

Mobile Homes

PRIVATE INDIVIDU AL MUST
SELL:
1971 Datsun 5 IO wagon,
TV, Radio, Stereo
automatic, radio, heater, like new,
appointmen t 974-6593, ask for Jim in
Fisher Amp-201 Futur;i series. Call .........._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
971-2456 after 6. Will take best offer. VW 1971 Squareback, air, automatic
transmission~ radio, mint condition,
less tha 18,000 mi., stiil undei waranty ,
Automo tive
$2400 cash. Pho e evenings or
weekend 935-0166 May be seen -at
'65 VW Bus-completely rebuilt 3115 Samara Dr., Carrollwoo d area,
engine, new inspection sticker, mce Tampa.
interior, air conditio11ed. $900. Call
Jr 877-1997! 1 i ;
f
1_ I
Lost & Found
l970M"'B E
'
·
G - xcellent condi
ion, low
mileage, dverdri:v~. Asking $1950 or
FOUND-G old nmmed glasses m Lot
best offer. Must sell. Call afternoons or
l (Administra tion Staff Lot) about
evening 1 985-1957. Its a good buy.
1pm Nov. 9. Call at Oracle Office Lan
'68 Honda 305, rebuilt, bored out to
4 72 to identify.
350. Also '67 Cutlass convertable ,
FOUND: Right-hand ed baseball
P / S, FM, good running condition.
glove. Identify to claim ownership.
Call 985-1910.
Call Steve Dewaay-De soto Hall. 971-8534, leave message & phone number.
By owner- 169 Plymouth Barracuda.
Lost-Standa rd Riff-Raff Pointer wi th
Less than 20,000 miles. In new
large black spot on his left side and a
condition. Fully equipped. Powe1
dark head. Last seen Wed. Nov. 8 on
steering, brakes. A / T, R / f-J., a/ C.
USF campus . Any information
New tires. $1 750. 872-8934. r
PLEASE! 971-4031.

1212 WEST KENNEDY
WEDNESDAY

FOLKSINGING

THURSDAY

FREE SANGRIA FOR LADIES FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

FRl,D~Y

T.G.I.F. - HA~PY HOURS - 4 - 8 P.M. , l ' k.
JUMBO PITCHERS OF-.~EE~ :& ,SANGRIA $~.00.

,!."':>

·11 AM · 1 AM MONDAY TO SATURcfAY /SU NDAY

1971 Honda CL450 Excellent running
condition, new battery and helmet.
$750 after 5 PM 932-5621.
1970 Yamaha 250 DT-1, low mileage,
great condition. $4 75 or best offer. Calt
988-7991,
YAM AHA 350, Excellent cond . $57 5
or best offer. Call 977-5453 or 9775362, or go to Fontana-ro om 534.
' 70 Yamaha 360 MX. Used very little,
super condition. Best reasooable offer.
Can be converted for street use. 9494705.

Musica l
Instrum ents
GUITAR-G uild E 722 Starfire V J,
_ humbuckin g pickups, Bigsby rail piece,_
Glover headcaps. $250 or best. Come
by 3 715 E. Busch or call 988-1346
after 5PM. Must sell.

Italian & Spanish Food
Quick Service - Hot To Go!
8710 40th St. - PH. 988-13 94
1 ½ blks. South of Busch Blvd.
ALL FOOD HOT TO TAKE OUT AT
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES/

BONELESS CHICKEN & YELLOW RICE ... . ...· ....... .. 9,8<
SPAGHETTI with SUPERB 'ITALIAN SAUCE
& MEATBALL .. . ........ ....... .. . . ......... . 98<
ITALIAN STYLE .BAKED CHICKEN with
s
POTATOES & SEDITA 'S SPECIAL SAUCE .... . ..... 98<
LASAGNA - LARGE PORTION ........ ........ .... $ 1.29

All above orders include one piece of special garlic bread.
SPANISH BEAN SOUP .•..... ..... .. . PT. 49< _:_ QT. 88<
BLACK BEAN SOUP ......... . : ........ ........ PT. 39(
SPANISH BEAN SOUP .... ; ......... . PT. 49< - QT. 89<
'
BLACK ,BEAN SOUP
........ . . . .. .... PT. 39< - QT. 69<
SPAGHETTI SAUCE ..._.•.... ......._.. . i:tT. (serves 3) $J .19

.

, [

QT .(serves -6)$2.29

HOT MEATBALL SANDWICH ...... ... ........ .. . .... 59<
ITALIAN MEATBALLS ....... . ......... . .. .. ..... 20<ea.
DAILY MADE SPECIAL DEVIL CRABS ...... •. . .... ... 25<ea.

EVERY ORDER INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED - READY TO EAT!
"IF YOU TRY US ONCE, YOUR HOOKED"
FAST, FAST SERVICE

.HOMER F. HERNDON
"WE CARE "
2 Locations

* 3901 Florida Ave.
* 3909 Florida Ave.
Ph. 223-49 02

MIDNIGHT SHOWS
FRI. & SAT. -

he'fi loveto
_you
...
.
death! c ontmuou
s

s·h

f

ows rom

11 ·.45

,:Jrl':
12. !rib

"SE[)ll~'S tilltt iE rl"

1972 Academy- Red Span. Int . 2
Bdrm/ I Bth - ln nice park/ pool, pets
OK - 15 .':!in. from USF. Assume my
payments $97.00 Call 872 - 7001

Motorcycles
& Scooters

r PM '-

ALITTLE SWITCH

...and we can give you more!

-

TAMPA

-:-

TNADAn ·

11

HERI\JDnN
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purchase in
he UC Boolcstore
get a 12 oz.
plastic pilsner

-Campus ·w ear - Denim' & Navy Jacket
wtih hood - Regular $9 .15-. ........... $5 99
·s ale in Novelty "Shop .. ~ ........ : ... Gilt l:d eas
• Hanging Ashtrays Reg. 709.~:;; 429 Reg. 6 65•~~;399
• Scented Curl Candles ...... Reg. ,369. _Now only ·2 29
-• German Beer Mugs ... ! • • • • Reg. -369. Now only 2 29
• · Earthenware Ca~dleholderS ,Reg. 235. Now only 1 50
• Driftwood Candlesholders . Reg. 500. Now only ·3 99 . ia.llP''''
• Animal Sand Candles .. ·' .. Reg. 669., Now only 4 99 ••
•,4 Turtle Ashtra~ Handmade ........ -. . .- .. • ~ 99 ~
0

C,

•

~,__

with USF seal

o'

.o

~it

•

rt
•~(fo
•

♦

• •

LOVE COSMETICS
HOLIDAY GIF.T ·sETS
•

HOBBIE GIFTS FROM ART DEPARTMENT
AND SHACK SHOP

_,

o Brahman Bull for needlepoint pillows, purses ......... 14 19

r.,,s,

Greek Letters for needlepoint purses, pillows _.......... 300
Jan Gragy's Learn to Draw Set - Complete .- .... •. • ..... 400
·
Jon Gragy's Art Supplies Complete· assortment of artists material
for drawing & painting - Plus 64 page book
of Step By Step Drawing lessons & full color
booklets on ~atercolor & pastel painting ......... 500

••

)ti

~

Glass Stain Kit ....................... ~ .......... . 3 50

~
cards - gift wrapping
.o
P:n sets - ~andles - Box~d Cards _ _ ~.Jt
100 1/o recycled paper Christmas Cards •
•
College Gift Servi.Ce .
Flower Service
bea_u tiful gifts
for the holidays .
r

4 Season Plaque Kit - decoupage . --~ .. ...... .' .. ·..... 5 95
Authentic Decoupage Kit - complete .. ...... • ..• ; ....

2••.

usF e·o oKSTORE
.

•

